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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation into the Commission's own) 
motion into whether the Greenbelt Water) 
companr' Inc.,is unable or unwilling to) 
serve ts ratepayers, is incapable of ) 
financial mana~ement, ~r is . ) 
unresponsive to the rules, orders, and ) 
decisions of the Commission. Order to ) 
Show Cause why Greenbelt Water Company,) 
and its officers and directors, ) 
John S. Cavanaugh and Evelyn ) 
caVanaugh, should not be f1ned . ) 
for failure to comply with Commission ) 
rules, orders, and decisions. Order to) 
Show Cause why the Commission should ) 
not request the Superior Court to ) 
appoint a receiver to operate Greenbelt) 
Water Company, Inc. in order to ) 
preserve and maintain the water system ) 
and meet its financial obligations. ) 
--------------~----------------------) 

P I LED 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

SEPTEMBER ., 19~6 
SAN PRANCISCO OPPICE 

I.~6-09-002 

ORDER INSTITUTING INVESTIGATION AND 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

INTRODUCTION 

The California Public Utilities commission (Commission) 
regulates water companies pursuant to the California 
Constitution, Article XII, public Utilities Code Sections 701 and 
2701 et seg., and General Order (G.O.) 103. Statutory law and 
Commission orders require water companies under the jurisdiction 
of the Commission.to use good public utility practices, and to 
encourage efficiency and economy in the operation of waterworks 
facilities. 

RegUlatory History Of Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. 
By Decision (D.) 77059 issued April 7; 1970 in Case 

(C.) 8967, the Commission found Mr. and Mrs. John Cavanaugh to be 
operating a public utility. D.91.980 recognized the'formation 6f 
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Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. (Greenbelt) by the Cavanaughs. 
John S. Cavanaugh is the president of Greenbelt, and its 
registered agent for service of process. Evelyn Cavanaugh is the 
secretary and treasurer of the corporation. Greenbelt's office 
is at 200 Madrone Avenue, Ben Lomand, CA 95005. Greenbelt 
provides water service in an area east of Aptos, California in 
Santa Cruz County. 

Greenbelt's service bnd financial dealings were at 
issue even before its incorporation. (See In the Matter of the 
Application of John S. Cavanaugh and Evelyn Cavanaugh dba 
Hillview 16 Water Co., (1972) 74 CPUC 650, D.80999; Becky 
Steinbruner et a. v. Greenbelt Water Company (1994) 54 CPUC 2d 
436; D.94-05-023.) 

Concerns about Greenbelt's current operations and 
financial dealings have prompted this 011. 

Safe Drinking Water Bond Act Loan 
In 1980, Greenbelt served approximately 73 customers 

from an aged, decaying water system. At that time, the 
Cavanaughs requested and were granted a Safe Drinking Water Bond 
Act (SDWBA) loan from the California Department of Water 
Resources (DWR). By D. 82-07-113, the co~~ission approved a 35-
year loan to Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. of $128,440 and a 
commensurate surcharge on all water customers' bills. 

In July of 1994, DWR alerted the Commission that 
Greenbelt was delinquent in the repayment of the SDWBA loan. At 
that time, Greenbelt had missed three semi-annual loan payments 
for a total delinquency of $18,052.96. In addition, utility 
customers began to inquire about payment of the surcharge to 
Greenbelt and Greenbelt's repayment of the loan to DWR. 

The Investigation 
Staff Auditors from the Commission Advisory and 

Compliance Division made a preliminary investigation into'the DWR 
allegations and issued letters to Greenbelt on January 31, April 
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11 and April 26, 1996 outlining their conclusions. Staff 
concluded that Greenbelt was delinquent by $54,358 in payments to 
its SDWBA reserve account. Staff also encountered numerous 
violations of Commission orders and procedures, including failure 
to maintain an account with the fiscal agent for"deposit of 
surcharge revenues (until Commission staff helped establish such 
an account in April of 1996) and failure to keep accounts in 
accordance with the Uniform System of AccoUnts. (See Declaration 
of sue Wong and attachments.) 

In its letter of April 26, 1996 to John Cavanaugh, 
Commission Staff described Greenbelt's response to these 
allegations. Greenbelt made commitments to forward bank 
statements, file delinquent annual reports, sell certain real 
prOperty to customers and oth~rs and begin ~o keep records ~f its 
revenues and expenditures. As of the date of this Order, 
Cowmission staff is unaware of any action by Greenbelt to meet 
these agreements. 

The attached declaration of Sue Wong demonstrates that 
through March ~996, there is a $54,358 deficiency in the SDWBA 
account funds; furthermore, Greenbelt may have under reported its 
surcharge collections by 11.77\ in its cash receipt books for 
1992 and 1993 and currently" maintains no accounting system. DWR 
has a lien for $128,440 on Greenbelt property. The lien was 
recorded December 21, 1982. Finally, Ms. Wong declares that the 
Cavanaughs have physicai d~sabilities, as Mr. Cavanaugh is blind 
and Mrs. Cavanaugh can only answer yes-no questions as a result 
of a stroke. 

On June 20, 1996, Staff Engineer Tom Smegal made a 
field investigation of Greenbelt's facilities and met with its 
designated operator, Mr. Mike Mills, a customer of the utility 
who has voluntarily been maintaining the system for several 
years. Staff noted that one of the two main storage tanks is 
rusted and saggin~. Staff. believes this to be an imminent danger 
to the drinking water supply and to fire flow. Mr. Mills f~rther 
indicated that while he volunteers his" time, Greenbelt owes him 

3 
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approximately $3,500 for materials and supplies and makes almost 
no money available for system maintenance. 

Staff also met on June 20, 1996 with Opal McAllister, 
who now does the billing of Greenbelt's customel'S for the 
cavanaughs. She indicated sOme customers have not p~id bills in 
several years because they have lost tl-ust in the water system 
owners; some customers were withholding the Safe Drinking Water 
Surcharge and have attempted to send the surcharge payments 
directly to DWR. Ms. McAllister has since informed Staff that 
Mr. Cavanaugh has only recently permitted her to depOsit 
surcharge revenue directly with the fiscal agent. Mr. Mills and 
Ms. McAllister confirm that both owners of the system have 
physical disabilities. 

Discussion 
. The Commission has broad powers to supervise and 

regulate every public utility in the state, and may do all things. 
-necessary and convenient" in the exercise of its power and 
jurisdiction. ·(public Utilities code Sec. 701.) Included among 
its powers is the power to impose fines of up to $20,000 per 
offense for violations ~f commission rules, orders or directions. 
(Public Utilities C6de Sec. 2107.) Where the violations are 
ongoing, each day they continue is a separate and distinct 
offense. (public utilities Code Sec. 2108.) 

In the case of water utilities, the Commission also has 
the power to petition the superior court of the county in which a 
water system has its place of business for the appointment of a 
receiver. (public Utilities Code Sec. 855.) The Commission may 
seek receivership if it determines that a water system or 
corporation "is unable or unwilling to.adequately serve its 
ratepayers, or has been actually or effectively abandoned by its 
owners or is unrespOnsive to the rules or orders of the 
Commission. It . (Id.) From the allegations contained in the 
declarations of the staff, it appears that Greenbelt Water eo., 
Inc. and its owners may be unable to provide adequate ~ervice to 
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its ratepayers, may have, through neglect, effectively abandoned 
the system, and are unresponsive to Commission orders. 

The declarations of the staff allege repeated 
violations of the Commission's 1982 order to -establish and 
maintain a separate balancing accOunt in which shall be ~ecorded 
all billed surcharge revenue.- (See In the Matter of the 
Application of the Greenbelt Water Company (1982) D.82-07-113, 
mimeo p. 18, Ordering Paragraph 3.) Until recently. Greenbelt 
also appears to have ignored Commission orders to establish and 
maintain an account with a fiscal agent for deposit of the 
surcharge collected to repay the SDWBA loan. (Id. at p. 18, 
Ordering Paragraph 6.) 

Greenbelt's operation does not appear to ·promote good 
public utility practices, (or) encourage efficiency and economy· 
in that there seems to·be no money made available fo~ maintenance 
of the system. (See G.O. 103, p.5.) In particular, the 
allegation that one of Greenbelt's two storage tanks is rusted 
and sagging suggests that the drinking water supply and fire flow 
are in imminent danger of failure. Little Or nothing has been 
done by the co~poration or its officers to maintain the system or 
hire others to do sO. 

Greenbelt does not seem able to meet even the minimum 
of financial reporting requirements _.either. Greenbelt has not. 
filed annual reports with the Commission for the years 1993, 1994 
or 1995; Greenbelt did not pay its Public Utilities commission 
fees in 1994 and 1995; and despite a specific order from the 
Commission in 1994, Greenbelt apparently still does not maintain 
its books of account in compliance with the Uniform System of 
Accounts. 

For all these reasons we find there is good cause to 
believe that. this utility is operating in a way that violates 
commission rules, orders and decisions and which threatens 
essential services. In view of the allegations in the Staff's 
declarations, this Commission institutes this investigat.ion to 
determine whether Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. is unable or 
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unwilling to serve its ratepayers, is incapable of financial 
management, or is unresponsive to Commission rules, orders and 
decisions. We also issue an order to Greenbelt to show cause why 
it should not be fined for failure to comply with Corrmission 
rules, orders and decisions, and why the commission should not 
request the superior Court to appoint a receiver to operate the 
Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. to pl"eSerVe and maintain the water 
system and meet its financial obligations. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. An investigation on the Commission's own motion is 

instituted into the operations and practices of the respondent, 
Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. to determine whether: 

a. Respondent water company, its officers or directors, 
or any individual with an ownership interest or anyone in its 
paid employ is competent to operate a water system or conduct 
normal maintenance of a water system, 

b.the furids collected by Respondents in rates are 
being used for maintenance of th~ system, 

c. Respondents are making necessary and prudent repairs 
to the water system. 

d. Respondents are in violation of Commission orders to 
maintain its books of account in compliance with the Uniform 
system of Accounts, collect and deposit with a fiscal agent 
surcharges from customers for the repayment of the Safe Drinking 
Water Bond Act Loan and to maintain a balancing account tracking 
payments and interest earned upon those depOsits, and 

e. Respondents have failed to remit surcharge reVenues 
of $54,358 to repay the Safe Drinking Water Bond Act loan. 

f. Respondents are in violation of provisions of the 
Public Utilities Code and commission rules and orders by failing 
to file Annual Financial Reports in 199~, 1994, and 1995, failing 
to remit PUC surcharges in 1994 and 1995, and misstating income 
in its books of account for 1992 and 1993. 

2. pendin~ further.order of the Commission, and within 
five business days of service of this order on Greenbelt Water 
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company, Inc., Respondents are hereby ordered to remit any and 
all Safe Drinking water Bond Act loan surcharge payments to the 
fiscal agent within 30 days following receipt from the customer. 

3. Respondents are put on notice that, unless they show 
caUse to the contrary, Greenbelt water Company; its officers and 
directors.may be ordered to repay the surcharge revenues of 
$54,358 to the fiscal agent. 

4. Respondents are put on notice that, unless they show 
cause to the contrary, Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. and its 
officers .and directors may be fined to the full extent permitted 
by the Public utilities Code. 

5. Respondents are put on notice that, unless they show 
cause to the contrary, and in addition to the fines permitted by 
the Public Utilities code, the Commission may petition the 
Superior Court to appoint a receiver to operate Greenbelt Water 
Company, Inc. to preserve and maiIltain the wate}." system and meet 
its financial obligations. 

6. An evidentiary hearing shall be held to allow 
Respondents an opportunity to appear and show cause why the order 
entered today in paragraph 2 should not be permanent, why 
Greenbelt and its officers and directors should not be, pursuant 
to public Utilities Code Sections 101, 2101, and 2108 fined for 
their failure to comply with Commission rules and orders. why 
Greenbelt and its officers and directors should not make whole 
the Safe Drinking Water Bond Act Surcharge account, and why the 
commission should not proceed to petition the Santa Cruz County 
Superior Court under the authority granted by Public Utilities 
Code Code Section 855 to appoint a receiver to take possession of 
the company and to operate the company to assure water service to 
Greenbelt's custou'ters and to assure funds genet-ated· by water 
service revenues are used in direct benefit of the water system. 

1. A pre-hearing conference shall be held prior to the 
evidentiary hearing for the purpose of determining if staff has 
additional evidence to advance t setting a schedule for the 

1 
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exchange of written testimony, and to address any discovery 
issues. 

The Executive Oirector shall cause a certified copy of 
this order to be personally served upon Respondent's agent for 
service of process, John S. Cavanaugh, 200 Madrone Avenue, Ben 
Lomand, CA 95005. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated September 4, 1996, at San Francisco, CalIfornia. 

8 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
JESSIE J~ KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M.' DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 

PresIdent P. Gregory Conlon, 
being necessarily absent 
did not participate. 
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CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION 

\Vater Division 

505 Van Ness Ave 
. 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

DECLARATION OF TOM SMEGAL 

Investi~ation ofGreeobeJt Water Company, Inc. 

1, Tom Smegat, declare that I run a Registered chit Engineer employed as an 

Assistant't}tilities Engineer by the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 

Water Division. I am assigned to the Small \Vater Utilities Branch. I further dedare that 

I have personal knOWledge of the facts contained herein and i(called as a "itne.ss could 

competently testify thereto regarding the following:· 

Introduction 

In June 1995, Art Jarrell, Senior Utilities Engineer, Small Water Utilities Branch. 

assigned me to foHow up thcwork of Sue \Vong in the Auditing Branch b)' conducting an 

operational investigatiOn of Greenbelt. We had r-xdwd information as part of'the audit 

that Mr. and MrS. John Cavanaugh had lost the ability to run a water system because of . 

failing health. I made a preliminary investigation ofdreenbelt's operation by examining 

records held at the Commission, revie\\ing customer correspondence. and making a field 

investigation of the system. 

Historical Back~round 

a) I was the lead analyst in C. 91·09·051 and at that time investigated the sales of 

property, accounting r('Cords. and operations of Grecnbclt. I observed that Greenbelt did 

not 1l1ainlain adequate records, had Violated Commission Orders to set up and contribute' 

to a custodial account for p1ant in\pco\·cn\ent. and had no accounting system. 
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b) In that Case. my r~port r,,"'('ommended Greenbelt be ordered to keep ade'quatc 

r~ords and maintain its books of account in accordance \\ith the unifoml system of 

accounts. 

RcrQrds Search 

In my current investigation at the Cornmission, I concluded that 

a) Greenbelt had not filed its Annual Reports \\ith the Commission for the years 1993, 

1994, and 1995, and 

b) Greenbelt had not paid its Public Utilities Con\mission Fee in 1994 and 1995. 

Field In\'Csti~ation 

I visited the Greenbelt service area on Junc 20, 1996. I met Mike Mills. a 

customer ofthe water system. at his oftice in Aptos. Mr. Mills is a general contr-actor 

who has, from timc to time, operated the waler system. I aiso met Opal McAllister, Mr. 

Mills oOice manager, who had r,,"'('entl)' taken over the bill collection duties of the water 

system. 

Mr. Mills conducted a tour of the water system, which lies in a hilly area east of 

Aptos. I observed facilities that Mr. Mills repaired, including main leaks and the well 

pump electrical system. I also observed the two system storage tanks and noted that the 

tank installed prior to the Safe Drinking Water Bond AClloan was n1sled and sagging. 

Sewralleaks wete evident. In my opinion, the tank is in danger of bursting in the near 

future due to stress. Mr. Mills explained that failure of this tank would have a serious 

effect on the system lire flows and would n'duce operating pressures for many custonlers 

below the standard set in General Order 103. 

Mr. Mills also indicated to me that while he volunteers his lime, Greenbelt owes 

him approximately $),500 for materials and supplies. lie said Greenbelt had recently 

paid $500, bUlthal was the first reimbursement he had ((,cel\'ed in some time. He said no 
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other mone), had gone into system maintenance, and that much noncritkal maintenance 

had been dctayc-d or ignored entirely. 

In addition, I had a conwrsation that day \\;th Mr. Mills and Ms. McAllister about 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cayanaugh. O\\ners ofOtcenbett. Doth Mr. Mills and Ms. ,McAllister 

reiterated that the Cavanaughs are physically unable to perform water comp..my related 

dutie.s. Ms. McAllister, Who had taken o\'er billing duties that month, claimed that many 

customers had not been billed (or extended perioos, and that meters were not read. 

She further indkated that some customers no longer trusted the Ca\'anaughs \\;th 

their bill payments, and had attempted to pay the SDWBA loan surcharge dir~lly to 

DWR. Others, she said, \\;lhheld payment entirely. 

1\ls. McAllister also described her interaction \\ith John Ca\'anaugh after 

c01l('Ction ofthc first bills. She had collected both the water bill and the surcharge and 

was prep..1red to deposit the sun:harge itl the fiscal account. John Cavanaugh. however, 

told her to send alllhe money. to him. She said she asked ifshe could send an accounting 

of the surcharge money \\ith the deposi1. but he refused. However, she indicated to nle 

that she retained a record of the surcharge collected. 

In a further conversation \\;th Ms. McAllhler on August 13, 1996. she explained 

that l\fr. Cavanaugh had, \\ithin the past week, agreed to add her signature to the 

Greenbelt Account so she could \\Tite the monthly check (0 the loan repayment account. 

I hereby declare under penalty ofpcrjury that the foregoing is hue and correct. 

Dated this , 1996 at San Francisco. California 

~W-~~ 
Tom Smegal 
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CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
505 Van Ness Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 703-1543 

DECLARATION OF SUE WONG 

Audit of Greenbelt Water Company 
as related to the 

. Safe Drinking Water Bond Act Surcharge~ 

I, Sue Wong, declare that I am a Financial Examiner employed by the 

California Public Utilities Commission. I am assigned to the 

Accounting and Auditing Branch of the Commission Advisory and 

Compliance Division. I further declare that I have personal knowledge 

of the facts contained herein and if called as a witness could 

competently testify theretoregardirig the following: 

History 

In October 1982, the Department of Water Resources (DWR) and Greenbelt 

Water Company (Gwe) entered into a contract to assist Gwe in financing 

the construction of a project which would enable Gwe to meet safe 

drinking water standards (State of California Contract No. E51-038 is 

included as" Attachment A). 

In July of 1994 (Attachment B), DWR alerted the Commission Advisory 

and Compliance Division (CACD) of the California Public Ot1lities 

Commission (Commission) regarding GWC's delinquency in the repayment 

of a Safe Drinkirtg Water Bond Act (SDWBA) loan of $128,441" provided by 

DWR to GWC. At the time, Gwe had missed three semi-annual loan 
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payments (due July 1993, Januat-y 1994 and July 1994) for a total 

~ delinquency of $18,052.96. DWR also informed the Commission that it 

was planning on restructuring the loan to accommOdate Mr. John 

cavanaugh's, president of GWe, statement that he could start paying 

$1,000 a month toward the SDWBA loan. In addition, the loan was being 

restructured because DWR was in the process of adjusting all 1976 

SD\iBA loans retl.-oactively to 8.1\ from 8.5\. With the resti.-uctured 

loan, the new principal balance as of J~nuary 1, 1995 was $13~,436.87. 

This consisted of the outstanding principal amount of $1i2,934.40 

(after the retroactive interest rate decrease) plus $17,923.43 in 

interest at 8.1\ accrued from January 1, 1993 through January 1, 199~ 

plus $1,579.04 in delinquent penalties. 

DWR contacted the Commission in July of 1994 to inform the Commission 

of GWC's delinquency because GWC, as a' condition of the loan, had 

received Commission approval to collect monthly SDWBA surcharges from 

its customers to be used only for repayment of the SDWB~ loan. 

Therefore, the Accounting and Auditing Branch of CACD audited GWC to 

determine: 

Findings 

1) surcharge collections, 

2) amounts paid to DWR, and 

3} whether SDWBA financed plant was separated from utility 

financed plant. 

I audited the records of GWC as it related to the Safe Drinking Water 

Bond Act (SO\olBA) surcharges collected by GWC. For the period 1982 

through June 1995, the audit adjustment was $45,677 (see page 5 for 

2 
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calculation) • It ",'as later updated to $54,356 (see page 7 for 

4It calculation) to include an estimate for July 1995 through March 1996. 

In a conversation between myself and Mr. Cavanaugh and in a letter 

dated June 5, 1995 (Attachment C), I asked Gwe to provide certain 

documents for the years 1982 to 1995. Mr. Cavanaugh was asked to 

inform me by June 6 as to when the records would be available so an 

audit could be scheduled. Mr. Cavanaugh never called to schedule the 

audit. I was aQle to reach Mr. Cavanaugh on June 20, 1995 and he was 

uncertain as to whether he ever received the letter dated JUne 5. I 

sent another letter (Attachment D) on June 22 and scheduled the audit 

to start on July 10. 

Gwe provided limited documentation in three boXes. In addition, GWe 

directed me to two file cabinets which -may contain additional 

information related to the SDWBA surcharge- as indicat.ed by Mr. and 

Mrs. Cavanaugh (president and secretary/treasurer respectively of GWe 

according to the 1992 annual report, Gwe's last filed annual report). 

It should also be noted that Mr. Cavanaugh is blind and Mis. Cavanaugh 

had a stroke so is basically unable to speak except to indicate Ayes· 

or ano D
• They indicated that there may be bank account information in 

the file cabinets. I never found any bank statements. I never found 

a gene'l-al ledger detai ling rate based plant as opposed to Sm'lEA 

financed plant. There was no audit trail. 

Essentially, records had to be reconstructed based on the limited 

information found in the boXes and file cabinets. There were ledger 

books and spreadsheets labelled differently for different years. For 

certain periods of time, no documentation was found. For 1992 and 

3 
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1993, I found some custorr.er remittanc~ slips indicating payment on the 

~ part of the customers, but could not find them accounted for in the 

Cash Receipts Journal. Therefore, I sampled four months by tracing 

the customer remittance slips for those four months to the Cash 

Receipts Journal. Based on the sample, I estimated that 11.17\ of the 

customer payments were not recorded in the Cash Receipts Journal. I 

applied that percentage on amounts found in the Cash Re~eipts Journal 

for 1992 and 1993. 

. 
since there was no audit trail and since my calculation of the 

surcharge collected was, based on the combination of limited 

documentation and estimates, I performed an analysis to determine the 

reasonableness of the audited amOunt. My analysis consisted of 

estimating the surchar~e that should have been billed using 

actual/estimated customer counts. 

For 1982 to 1993, no copies of the ledger books, spreadsheets, or 

customer remittance slips are available due to the lack of a copy 

machine at the hOme of the Cavanaugh's/office of GWC. Summarized 

below is the itlformation in the ledger books and spreadsheets found at 

GWC and estimates used in calculating the SDWBA surcharge collected: 

4 
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1982 $ 5,631.50 
1983 11,138.78 
1984 11,002.42 
1985 12,170.34 
1986 12,119.52 Ca) 
1987 12,119.52 Ca) 
1988 12,119.52 (a) 
1989 12,068.69 
1990 13,130.07 (b) 
1991 13,109.80 (a) 
1992 14,630.30 (c) & Cd) 
1993 13,124.01 (d) &: (e) & (f) 
1994 11,610.00 
1995 5.487.82 (9) 
TOTAL $159,462.29 

======;:::===:::: 

(a) Estimated because no records were found for that 
period. of time 

(b) Records were found for January through June, 
however July through December had to be estimated 
due to lack of records 

(c) Records Wel-e found for all months in 1992, however 
spreadsheets for February through April were 
identical and there were two June spreadsheets 
with different numbers 

(d) 11.77% was added on top of recorded numbers due to 
unaccounted receipts as described on page 2 

(e) Records were found for January through August, 
however October through December had to be 
estimated due to lack of records 

(f) Recorded numbers for July 1993 were increased by 
4.31% because the July spreadsheet indicated the 
SDNBA sUl-charge as $13.90 when it should have been 
$14.50 

(9) January through June only 

The audit adjustment was calculated as follows: 

Surcharge Collected (1982 to June 1995) 
Remittance to DWR 
Penalties for Delinquent Payments 

Audit Adjustment 

$159,462.29 
<:114,283.40>* 

498.51 * 
$ 45,677.40 
=========== 

* Per account ledger provided by Cynthia Thomas of DWR 

5 
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In a letter dated January 31, 1996 (Attachment E), CACD informed 

Gwe of the results of the audit. In addition, CACD instructed 

Gwe to: 

1) -open a fiscal account (as required by DWR), 

2) pay the original a~dit adjustment or suggest a payment 

pian, and 

~) remit all currently collected surcharges into the fiscal 

account once the account was setup. 

Post Audit Actions 

As of March 18, 1996, Gwe still had not yet opened a fiscal 

account. 

Carolyn Wong, a supervising financial examiner in the Accounting 

and Audit ing Branch, and I set up a meeting with l-1r. Cavanaugh 

for March 28 (Attachment F) in Ben Lomond to discuss the letter 

of January 31. We arrived in Ben Lomond and Mr. Cavanaugh was 

unavailable due to his wife being in the hospital. Mr. Cavanaugh 

had never called to alert us that he was unable to meet with us. 

On AprilS, I sent a letter (Attachment G) to Mr. Cavanaugh to 

arrange another meeting in Ben Lomond for April 16. prior to the 

meeting, I sent another letter (Attachment H) tq GWC to update 

the original audit adjustment of $45,677 t# include the period of 
/1 i;-

/i> 
July 1995 through March 1996 sinc~ only two payments of $1000 

6 
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each had been made to DWR after Gwe was notified of the original 

audit adjustment. To estimate the surcharge collected in July 

1995 through March 1996, the following was assumed: 

1) 79 customers paying $14.50 per month, and 

2) 5\ rate for uncollectibles. 

Therefore, the audited number for 1982 through June 1995 and the 

estimated number for July 1995 through lotarch 1996 was calculated 

as follows: 

Original Audit Adjustment (1982 through June 1995): $45,677 
Additional Surcharge (July 1995 through March 1996) 

9 months x 79 customers x 14.50 x 95\: 
Less Additional Payments to DWR (per DWR) : 
Plus Delinquent Interest (per DWR) : 

Estimated Audit Adjustment 

9,794 
<2,000> 

887 
$54,358 
:::::===::::== 

The attendees at the meeting on April 16 were Carolyn Wong and 

myself from the Commission and Mr. Cavanaugh, Ml."s. Cavanaugh, and 

Mary Cavanaugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cavanaugh, of GWC. At 

the meeting, I assisted Mr. Cavanaugh in filling out a form to 

set up the fiscal account. I later contacted Blossom Dunng of 

Bank of America, the fiscal agent, to confirm that the account 

had been set up. 

Since Gwe should be currently billing approxlmately_$1,145 in 

SDWBA surcharges per month, Mr. Cavanaugh agreed to deposit 

actual sUl.'charge collected or $1000 (whichever was higher) in the 

fiscal account by the 15th of every month. This fiscal account 

is set up in such a way that the funds can only be used to repay 

7 
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DWR. He also agreed to send copies of the bank statements when 

received by owe. As of July 19, 1996, no bank statement copies 

had been received from GWe. Therefore on the 19th, I confirmed 

with Marilyn'Goodrich of Bank of America that Gwe has deposited 

$1000 per month for May, June and July. Marilyn also indicated 

that a bank statement had been sent to GWC at the end of June. 

DU1"ing the meetin~, Mr. Cavanaugh indicated disagl"eement with the 

original audit amount and the revised estimated amount. I 

advised him to provide written explanation and documentation to 

support his numbers by May 31, 1996. Gwe nevei." provided any 

additional documentation to dispute the audit numbers. 

4It Mr. Cavanaugh also stated that he can only repay the audit 

adjustment if he sells some vacant lots he personally owns in the

Gwe service area (Attachment I). He indicated that ,he will offer 

them for sale in May 1996. He agreed to send documents showing 

the offer for sale. Since Mr. Cavanaugh is unable, to repay the 

entire $54,358 in one payment, I informed Mr. Cavanaugh that an 

interest rate of 5\ (13 weeks T-Bills rate) will be assessed on 

any remaining delinquent balance until it is fully repaid, 

starting May 1. 

-e 

Mr. Cavanaugh had mentioned the possibility of requesting a rate 

increase dS GWC's last rate increase was in June of 1985, 

therefore carolyn Wong did a cursory review of the documents 

provided by GWC to substantiate a possible rate increase. No 

8 
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invoices were provided, therefore it could not be indicated 

whether GWC's expenses justified a rate increase. 

After the meeting, CACD sent a letter (Attachment J) to m.zc 

summarizing the meeting. On May 13, I spoke with Mr. Cavanaugh. 

He said that he'did not have clear title to the vacant lots, but 

was working with a title company. He indicated that this would 

be cleared up by the end of the week. He agreed that he would 

send a copy of the offer for sale and a copy of the bank 

statement. On June 6, I spoke with Mr Cavanaugh again and asked 

about the the offers for sale and about a copy of the bank 

statement. He indicated that he hadn't offered the lots for sale 

because he'is still working with the title company to clear the 

e'· attachment's. He also stated that he hasn't received a bank 

statement. In another conversation with Mr. Cavanaugh on July 

31, he said title on the lots are now clear, he plans to send 

notification of the offer for sale in the next two to three days, 

and he will send me a copy of the offer for sale. 

As of today,' GWC never sent a copy of the bank statement ending 

June 30. In addition, GWC never sent any documents showing the 

offers for sale. 

On July 25, 1996, I confirmed with Cynthia Thomas of DWR that DWR 

has a lien of $128,440 (dated 10/15/82 and recorded 12/21/82) 

placed on Gwe. However, DWR is currently not planning any legal 

action. 

9 
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. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

Dated this day of ___ ~~~~ ______ • 1996 at San 

Francisco1 California. 

Sue Wong 

10 
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THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF HATER RESOURCES 
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AND 
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GREENBELT \/AUR CqHPANY; INC. -
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STATE (f C~IF®HA 
11£ RESJ::mCES f(£J'C{ 

re>AQ11''BIT (f H4lF.R RESCtRCES 
CCMRACT L£ThID1 SlAlE (f CtLlFCFNIA 

ffPMll'FJfT ct llAlffi RESlRCES A~O 

CQ'flAACT tK), 61 038 

, 

Cteenbelt Water C~atpany. tne. . 
If[ffi l1E CN.IRltNIA SIfE mUKU!G HATER InfO ~~ (f 1976 

THIS CONTRACT, entered into by and between the State of california, 

acting b~' and throu9h its ~epact.'1tent of liater Resources, herein referred to as 

the ~$tate·· and the 

C~eenbelt Watet Coopany, Inc. -----------------------------------------------------------------------' 
an lnv~s tor.-owned ut 11 tty It\ the county ol_$x.,;alLlnwta.sa~Cu.D1~z ---------------, 

Stat& of caliiornia duly or9a.nhed, existing, and actitl.9 pursuant to the laws 

thereof, herein referred to as the ·supplier·, ~hich parties do hereby agree. as 

follOws I 

_ ctmRACT g>ECI~L .PROVISlOOS 

SECTI(}11. ~ (f LeAN 
This lo~n is ~ade by the State to the supplier to assist in flr.~r.cln9 

construction ot 3. project which will enable the supplier to meet sale drink'lng water 

standards established pursuant to Chaptet 7 (cor.menci~9 with S~~ion 4Gl0) of p~rt 1 

of Division 5 of the Healt~ ar.d safety Code. Loan fcncs~ay be useO only for such . 

Eligible Project costs bS described belowt .. 
Pu~p rem6~al. bailtng and ·disinfection of vell No.1. Te \aeenent of unde~stied 

ranSml$SlOn lnes, prOV1S1on Ol ,3 ltlOna storage. and replacement of booster 
tank 4nd submersi.ble pump. New well and pumping system 

Loan funds :nay be used only lor such Eli9ih1e Project Costsas deHned In the tinal 

plans and specificatiors, approved by the State Depart.r:tent of Health services, and 

any revisions theteof, and In Article A-\ of the Loan Conttact Standard Cor.ditions. 

i . 
'r' 

011al -1-
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~hls Contr~ct lr.eorporates ~~hlblt A, -Loan Contract Standatd 

conditions. (hereinafter referred to as ·Standard Condltions·), Exhibit at 
~ -LOan Contract security Requirements", and any attach~ents thereto, U~on 

,"'thelt co~pletion, the final plans and specifications approved by the State 

oepatt~ent of Health serv~ces and teferred to in section 1 also shall be 

Attached and are incorporated herein and ~ade a part of this Contract. 

SECTIC11 3. ESTlflATE Cf PRO£CT COST 
The reasonable cost of the Ptoject ,Is estimated to be $128,440. 

SECT I 0'1 4. L(W~ WOOff 
Subject to the availabIlity of fund~, the State will loan to the 

.Supplier in accordance with the ter~s of this Contract an amcunt not to exceed 

~ 128,440 includin9 a three percent (3.0\) admlhistratlve tee. 

~CTICN 5. SlmIER'S COST 

The Supplier agrees to fund the difference b~tween the estimate 

of the project cost (section 3) and the loan amount (Seqtion 4). Such Supplier·s 

cost in the amount of$ -6- shall be expended prior to the 

'~ expenditure of State loan funds. 

SECTIOO 6. PRIeR TERNIf'!ATIO:~ 
. . . 

This Cont(~ct shall terminate on December ~l, 1982 , it 
the Suppliet has not ~et by such date all conditions precedent to the 

disburs~~ent ot money under this COntract, including Basic Conditions Preceeent 

under Article A-3 of the Stand~rd Conditions. 

S£CTIOO 7. MlE (f ImEREST 
.' 

The initial rate of interest to be paid by the Supt>'ller shall te eight ant 

on~ hal(:Jercent( a\-< ) per annUQ of the unFaid halance of the loan. When the 

State Treasurer deter~ines the average net interest cost ~o the State upon 

compl~tton ot the sales of general obligation bOnds pursuant to Water C~e 

Section 13661, the rate of interest to'be paid by the Supplier shall be adjusted 

by the State. 

07/81 
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~fCTICN 8. \-tt\1F.R CO'iSfRVAT (00 
~ rO~'a period of • l5 yeatS, which is a" [~asonabt~ life expectancy 

of the Project, the Supplier shall requite th~t all new plu~bi~9 fixtures install~d 
be of a type des i 9nExl for low-vatet flo",. The supplier shall. futt'lish, free of 

initial charge. watet-savln9 kits to all customers served within the sup?llet's 

service area to encourage watet conservation. The water-saving kits shall. be 

approved by the State. In addition, the Supplier ageees to observe all applicable 

public Utilities Commission orders concerning water conservation • 
.. 

~CTICN 9. CftRATIOO MiD ~INID{l\\t£ (f PRO£CT • 
For a period of at least 35 years, which is a reasonable life 

. . 
expectancy of the project, in consideration of the loan made by the state, the 

.Supplier aqrees to commence and to continue operation of the Project upon co~ple
tion and shall cause the project to be operated in an efficient and econo~ical 
~annet in accordance with applicable ptovisions of the law; shall provide lor 

the ~kin9 of all repairs, renewals, and replacements necessaty to the efficient 

operation of the same; and shall cause to be ~aintained in as 960d and efficient 

condition as upon its construction, ordinary and reasonable wear and depreciation 

eeptcd. 

~clln~ 10. On-rR ASSISTNtE 
supplier certifies that he has applied tot and made teasonable efforts 

to seCure Federal assistance for the Project and has secured the approval of the 

State and the state Department of Health Services to make application for Federal 

assista~e in order to Daxi~i2e and to utilize best the amounts of such assistance 

available. 
supplier further agrees that if Federal funds beco~e available fot 

this Project within three years of Project cOmpletion, supplier ~ill remit to the 

State all or a Portion of the Federal fundS received up to the amOunt necessary 

to discharge the remaining debt, provided remittance is not contrary to the ter~s 

upon which the Federal funds were received. 

srCTI<A'l 11. REPA'ii''ffiT Cf ffilNCIPPL Nm ItflEREST .. .. 
The Supplier shali execute a fiscal services a~reement with a fi~cal 

Ag ent in a format acceptable to the state. A fiscal agent shall be eetair-ed until 

4It,e principal ~~ount of the loan and interest have been paid in full • ., 

07/81 -3-
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The supplier shall open a special account ~lth the fiscal Agent into 

J eh sufficient funds shall be ~alntalned for servioing the loan as provlded tn 

tole a-s, Inciudinq any ratepayer surehatge revenues or ~$seS$ments authorized 

by the fublic Utilities C~lsslon, to the e~tent provided 1n the Order ~f the 

ComMlsslo~. FUnds from this account shall be used only for payment of 9rincipal 

and interest on the lOan when due, or any delinquencies thereon, until the loan 

1s repaid 1n full. 
Once a fiscal services A9teement has been approved by the State, the 

Supplier shall nOt amend the agreement, close the special.accQunt"ot 'retain a 

new fiscal agent without ~O days advance notice and approval of a new fiscal 

setviees a9reement by the State. 

~CTlOO 12, ~()TI(ES 
Notices required to ~ 9iven in writing by the Supplier undec this 

Contract shall be sent t.Ot 

~btic UtUities coawission 
California state B~lldtn9 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

State of california 
Depat ment of '''atec Resources 
Att~ntiona Pr09r~ Manager 

Safe Dtinkin9 Water BOnd Lav of 1976 
P.O. Box 388 
Sacramento, C~ 95802 

. 
Notices required to be given in writing by the State under this 

Contract shall be sent to= 

HI. John Cavanaugh 

Creenbelt }later Company, Inc. 
2QO Hadr6rte Avenue· 
Ben LOmond, CA 95005 

A change of address for delivery of notice may be made by eithe~ party 

by written notice of such change of address to·the other party. 

All such notices shall be enclosed in a properly addressed, postag e-

prepaid envelope and ~ep6$ited 1n a United States Post Office fot delivery by 

reqistered or certified ~ail • 

..... 
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IN WITNESS .j~OF, the p~rtle9 hereto have executed this Contract 

OC T 1. 5 \ge~. 
----------~-----------------------

APproved as to Legal FOt~ 

end Sufflct~ncYI 

STAlE (f CAlIFCRNIA 
lIPMn-ENT (f H4M ~StlRCES 

By 
f,>C,'1dvfo4l-

Chief counsel 

1\., 10 \ 

-, 

By ft:,,:......~ I 
Director 
P.O. BoX ~e8 
Sacramento, CA 9S80~ 

supplier CTeenbelt \otat-et Company, Inc. 
'.00 }.tadtone Avenue 

-5- , 
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8<HISIT A 
STATE (f ttlIF~J'HA 

Tl£ REscrnCES tmK.Y 
lfPMTI''ENf (f HATER RESClRCES 
lWi co:rrAACT STN~IWID CCNDI1Ia~S 

MTIQE A-l. lffINITIOOS 
Whenever In this Contract the following terms are used, their 

ltIeaning shall be as foilows unless the context clearly requires otherwlsez 

MATE PEP.ARlliENT (;f HE.6Lm SERVICES The State Department of 

Health Services or the local health agency \oihlch has judsd iction. to issue the 

necos~ary water pe~~it under the provisions of Chapter 7 (commencing with 

Stction 4010) of Part , of Division S of the Health and Safety Code. 

pQNTRACT The contract to which these Loan Contract Standard 

Conditions aie appended and sh~ll be considered a promissory note for the 

purpose ot ~eetlng"the Loan S~urity Re~uirements of Exhibit B. 

~ __ Calendar days unless otherwise expressly indicated. 

MQNIH __ Calend~r months unless otherwise expressly indicated. 

~ __ Calendar year unless otherwise expressly indicated. 

PROJECT-- All work and facilities, not including construction 

eGuipment,for the construction, i~?c6ve~entl Or rehabilitation oi the dom~stic 
water syste~, including v~ter supply, treaL~ent works, storcge tacilities, and 

all or part of a vater oistribution syste~ prOpOsed by the Supplier pursuant to 

the plans and specitlcations which describe the plan of the project approved by 
" 

the state Depart~ent of Health Services ar.d all addenda and changes to" the 

focegoinq docu~ents approved by the State Depart~ent of Health Services. 

SV$TB'~- All facilities under control of the supplier for the 

provision of piped water to the public for hurn~n consurrption which ~ay incluce 

an collection, tre~tment, storaqe, or distribution facilities. 

ELIGIBLE PRQJ£c!-- A project for the construction, improvement, 

ot rehabilitaticn 6f a clo~!stic water systen deter~ined to te eligible ur.d~r 

the· caU.fotnia safe Drinking ~"ater :.cnd La.,.; of \91G. 

07/81-' -.' 1-
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1.96-09-002 .. CACD/mal , 
· a I G I Elf PROJ(CT COSTS .... Reasonable cost~ associated with an 

.£l191b1e Project including the engineering, legal, and ad~lnist(atlve fees 

l oolated with the construction, and also including those reason~ble costs 

ucted by the applicant to prepare the applieation and to est~blish eligibility 

prior to or after the effective date of this Contract. 

JREATtM£NT \~~ -- Any devices or systems used in the treatm~nt 

of water supplies, including necessary lands, which tender such supplies pure, 

vholesome~ and potable for d~~estlc purposes. 

LOAN CCf.\'1ITIIfNT -- The rnaxIrnu;" sum of ruoney '.ihich the State agcees 

to loan to the supplier under this Contract. 

PRINCIPAL It'CUNT Of mE LOAN - The total amount disbursed to the 

supplierundet the Contract, plus an administrative fee not to exceed) percent 

(3.0\), less any a~ount of such total amount dIsbursed that may have been repaid 

or remitted to the state by the suppliet. 

IERM 6F LOAN -- The period of time between the date of first 

disburse~ent of money to the Supplier and the Date the ptincipal amount of the 

loan is repaid in full. 
... ---.. -~. .... : ---_ .. - ..... _ ... _. 

~ FISCAL A~EN1 -- A bank, savings and loan, or any other tinanetal 

institution to ~hieh funds foe the repayrnent'~£ this loan are deposited. or .ace 

--. ------ --~-

• under the control of, for the purpOse of disbursing repaYIT-ents of the loan to the 
\ -·.State. accord inc) . to the. tepaynent schedule tn Article A-~ of Exhibit A. 

At{TIClE /1.-2. 1ffi\\ (f Co.'mw:T 
subject to the provision fot prior ter~ination, this Contract 

shall becone effective on the date of its execution ~nd shall remain in effect 

until the principal a~unt of the loan, all interest thereon, and any other sums 

of money due to the State have been paid in full. 

The State shall have nO obligation to disbutse money under the 

Contract unless artd until: 

of the State 

(a) The Contract is authorized by the Public Utilities c~ission 
I 

of California. i: 

(b) The Suppliet provlde~ a copy ot a resol~tion passea by its 90vetn-

~9 board, or other enabling authotit1 it applicable, authorizing acceptance of the 

, 
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, I .96-09-002 CACO/m..11 
>loan ~ontract and desl<jnatU ..... an aut~ori:ed repr~scn~.ltiye\· . execute the contr.Jct 

. . . 
~nd to li9n the request (or disburse~ent. 

eel The Supplier de~onstrates the avalla~illtv of sufficient funds to 

~lete the Project. 
(d) The Supplier demonstrates to the State's satisfaction that the 

Supplier has a r19ht to use the ~atet required to operate the project throu<jhout 

the repayment period of the loan. 
(el The $uP91iet h~s satisfied the security provisions of Atticle ~-12 • . 
(f) The Supplier shall demOnstrate to the State's satisfaction that the 

proposed Project has the suppo,t of a ~ajotity of the affected community. 

(9) The Suppliet shaH submit Forecasts of E11g ible Project costs on 

a form ptovidedby the State. The Supplier shall subQit to the State any substan

tial changes in the forecast. 
f'~ The Suppliet has engaged the services of a fiscal agent under an 

'",agreement approved b~ the-!..tat~, 
....... -~ S,upplier has opened a separate checking account for" deposit of 

ioan proceeds as provided in Article A-14. 
(j) The Supplier has provided ,cl certificate to the State evide'ncing 

in~ur.:\nce coverage of the individuals authorized to approve disbursement of funds 

~provlded in Article A-14 (b), lor fidelity in the receipt, administration, a~d 
accounting of funds to be disbursed under this loan and any services or materials 

purchased pursuant to this contract. The certificate of insurance shall be issued 

by a surety or insurance broker and' signed by an authorized representative of th~ 

insurer. 

AATlCl£ A-4, FtPJ1ITS A~O PPffi.OV~LS 
The Supplier shall obtain the approvals and permits required by any 

Other State, Federal, or local agency necessary to commence design, construction, 

Or operation.of the Project. ~ 

MTICl£ A-5, LQdJi OISP!RS&'EJffS BY STATE 
(a) OOST STATEl'!fNIS 
After the basic conditions precedent in Article A-3 are met, the State . 

will disburse the whole or portions of the loan commitment to the Supplier follcwing 

receipt from the Supplier 6f a state~ent or state~ents of incurred Eliqible ?roject 

Costs on forms provid~d by the State, Requests for loan funds shall be filed ;-3onthly 
I • 

Or fot such longer periOd as the St3te and Supplier may mutually agree and the supplier' 

~a11 provide the following info(~attont 

. 'IJ (1) A statement Ot t~~ lncucted Eli9ib~e Ptoject c¢sts of v¢ck petfoc~ed 

in constructinq. the ~ro1ect undec a construction contract or constroction contr~cts 

durlnq the period identified in the patticulat state~ent. 

0'7/61 ~ -Al-



1.96-09-002 CACOlmal (2' A ~ta:~~en\ . the cost oi any interests t, land th.l.t have teen 
, 

necessarily acquired tot the Project during the period identified tn the pafticu13f 

~tatement for the construction, operation, ot maintenance of the Project. 
~ (3) A statement of other Incutred Eligihte project Costs which have been 

incurred for the project during the petied identified In the particular state~ent, 
including. but not limited to, leqal, en9ineetlng, and administratIve fees associated 

with construction and reasonable project costs of Supplier to prepare the ~pplic~tion 

and to establish eligibility. 
After the State give's notice to the SupplIer that the pro1ect has been 

c~T.pleted or terminated. the Supplier shall furnish a final statement of incurred 

Eligible project Costs. 
Requests for loan funds shall beHled rilonthly or for such lontjer period 

as the Stale and Supplier may mutually agcee, and the supplier shall provid~ the 

followin9 informationa 

(b) PI$BURSEt£UT 
Following the review by the State of each statement of cost, the State 

will disburse to the $uppHer the a..'!lOUnt approved, subject to the availabil lty of 

funds. Any and all money disbursed to the suppliet undet thIs COntract and any and 

all interest earned by the supplier on such money shall be used solely to pay Eli9 ible 

trject costs. 
(e) • WlnmOlNG Of LOAN DISBURS~NTS BY supPLIER 
The supplier shall withhold not less than five percent (5.0\) ft~ any 

loan disburse~ent or COQbination of,loan disbucse~ents until the acceptable c~~ple
tion of the Project or any c~~ponent cont(~ct, which has been let under a c~~?etttive 

bidding. procedure. 
MTICLE A-G, ~nm-:clDING (f lCM DISpt.'qSf}E~rrS BY STAlE 

(a) ,QM>ITI(tJS FOR WlrnnDING 
If the State deter~ines that" the Project is not being constructed substan-

tially in accordance with the ~tovlslons of this Contract or, if the state deternines 

that the Supplier haS failed in any other respect to substantially comply with the 

provisions of this contract, and if the supplier does not re~~dy any such failure 

to the State's satisfaction, the state ~ay withhold froo the Supplier all or any 

portion of the loan cornmit~ent. 

(b) \'lI1H-fCt.DING ENTIRE Lt).AN COVf1In.~E!'f[ 
" . If the State notffies the Suppliet that it h~s decid~d to withhold all of 

.he loan C()(Mllt!nEmt hom the supplier. pursuant "to subdivision (a) of this ~rticle, this 

'lPonttact shall terminate upon tecei~t of such notice by the Supplier and shall no 

long~[ b~ bindinq on either patty hereto. 

07/81 . . 
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(0) tHntnDWG l!ALANC~ CF LCAfI CCH'11TI-'E:'([ 

Where a pOrtion of the loan co~~l~ent has been disbursed to 

~the supplier and the State notifies the suppliet that it has decld~ to 

\tlthhold the balance of the loan co:n.·dt."D.ent ftom the $upplle.t Fursuant to 

Subdivision Ca) of this ~rtiole the portiOn that has beea disbursed shall 

there~fte[ be repaid forthwith to the State with interest as directed by 

the State. 

MIIQI A-7. TIMING A'ID i'Ml'{R CF FRO£Cr ta~SlROCTIO:I 
(&) PROJECT CO'PLETlOO DATE . 
The Supplier shall cause the construction of the project to be 

completed not later than December ll. ptovided that said date for completion 
USi ' 

~ay be extended upon written approval of the State. 

(b) ro"iSIROCTION PURSUANT TO PROJECT PlANS AND SPE¢lFlCATJotl,S. 

~he Project shall be con$tru¢t~ in accordance with the final 

plans ~nd specifications that are approved by the State Oepartmen~ 6f Health 

Services and with any revisions thereof approved by the State Department of 

Health Services. 

e. ee) PEHRt1WATION C.f PROJECT WfLEIION 

e, 

For the purposes of this Contr~~t, ~on~truction of the Project 

shall be considered to be co~pleted or to be termtnat~ when ~6 determined 

by the State. 

(d) ro':p~ITIVE SIDDHlG 

~~y Contract let for the construction of the Project, or any part 

thereOf, which is in e~cess of $10,000, or which is in excess of any smaller 
" 

amount for which bids are required under the enabiing authority of the Supplier, 

shall be let by comp~titive bid procedures which assure award of the COntract to 

the lowest responsible bicder, except as may be otherwise authorized in writing 

by the State. 

(e) SIGN REfERRING TO S.a\FE tRlt«ING t'lATER SeNp lAW FItV\NCING 
. ' 

oudng,:construc.tiOn ot the Project, ~he ::uPFli~[ shall cause a si<}n 

to be installed at a proni'hen~ location which shall include a statement tha't, the 

project is financed under the california Safe Otinking Water aond Law of '19;6 

PrOqt~rn administered by the State of Callfornia"Oe9artnent of Water Rescurces, 

and the State Ce?art~ent of Health Services. ' 
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M1IClE ,A ... 8. STAID'ENT·~ PRUX:IPtl. ~·mrr Cf LWl 
'''1 BENITINX:E OF UNS<PENDED F!.t:mS 

~ The supplier, within a period of thirty (30) days f(om the final 

disbursement from ~~e State to t~e Supplier of loan lunds, shall ce~it to the 

StAte any unexpended funds that we(e disbursed to the supplier under this 

Contract and were not needed to pay Eligible' project Costs incurred. 
Unexpended funds re~itted to the State under this subdivis~on shall 

not be ~onsidered to be a tepay~ent of any part of the loan, but shall be dee~ed to ' 

te a ,return to the State of part of the funds disbursed and a reduction in the 

total amount loaned to the suppliec pursuant to this Conttact. 

(b) JRA,NSt'1ISSIOO OF SIAm!ENi TO SupPLtER 
. 

Within aixty (60) days after final disbursement of ~oney, the 

stato shall transmit. to the supt>lier it vtitten stater.\ent selting forth the 

principal amount of the loan consisting of all disburser.\ent plus an 

~cministrative fee not ~o exceed three per¢ent (3.0\) to be repaid by the supplier 

to the state pursuant to Atticle >.-~ hereof. 

AATlQE A-9. REPAYrtNT (f PRU:ClPPl A\ntrr a= L~N 
e (a) REPAYrftrr TERNS 

'I'M: supplier shall ~ake se:'!l1a~.nual payrcents to the State for a 

period not to exceed 35 y~ats as set forth in the following repayment 

schedul~, entitled ·schedule of R~~a~~nt of the Lean·, until the princi?al 

~ount of the loan is repaid in full, provided that in any event the tinal' 

se~i~nnual payment shall be in an ~~ount equal to the then unpaid pOttion of 

the principal amount of the loan. 'I'he first amount of the semiannual pa~er.t 

shall be due and payable on Julv \, 1983 • The remaining amcunts 
shall \::e traCe sEmiannually tl-~r ccrntencirq on ..:J:.::a~ri.::::ua::..:r~Yl-.!.l..L' .......;1~9~8:.::4 ______ _ 

until. the prin'cipal mcunt or the loan is repaid in full. 

(b) ADVM'CE PAWBfT CPT IC\'J 

~~e supplier shall have the option of paying in advance on any 

January 1 or July 1 all or ~ny part of the unpaid portion of the ~rincipal 

amount of the loan, provi~ed that any interest accrued hereunder shall be 
paid at the sante time and', provided further, that any such payment shall not 

relieve the Sopplier of its obUqation to !1="ke payr.ents in the amount and at 

the times specified in Subdbhicl\ (a) of this -'rticle until' the principal 

amOunt of t~e loan is repaid in tull. .. 
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SCH.EDUl.E Or REPAy}lENT Of LOAN 

35 YEAR TEtut 

8\% 

PAYMENT • PNHIENT _ 

NUMBER llR1t\CIPAt. NVHBER X PRU:CIPAL . 
1 .2440 ~6 1. 04 70 

2 .2543 -37. 1.6~lS 

3 .2651 3$ 1.1379 
,. • ~_764 39 1.1863 

5 .2881 40 1.2361 

6 .3004 41 
. 1.2893-

_1 • 3132 42 1.3t141 

8 .3265 43 1.4012 

9 .3403 44 1.4607 

t6 - .3S48 I t 5 1.5~28 

11 .3699 46 1. 5815-

12 .~856 47 1.6556 

13 .4020 48 1. 725t. 

14 .4191 49 1.1987 

-.l~ 
.4369 - 50 1.S151 

•• 4555 51 1.95"8 

17 .4148 52 2.03-19 

18 • 4950 
. 53 2.1245 . 

19 .5160 54 '-.2148 

~O ---;:-.5386 55 2.3089 

21 .5668 56 2.4071 

22 .5841 51 2.5094 

23 .6095 58" 2.6160 

-24 .63S4 .59 2.1272 

25 .6624 60 2.8431 

26 .6906 61 2.9639 

~1 .7199 .... 62 3.0899 

28 • 7505 63 3.2212 

29 .7824 64 3.3581 

30 .• 8151 65 3.5008 

31 .8503 66 3.6496 

32 .8865 61 3.8047 

_ 33 .• 9241 6a . 3.9664 

34 .9634 69 4.1350 

35 1.0044 70 4.3i1O 
i"00.0000 

. . '. .. 
f 
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;\~Tta.E ,\"le, INTffiEST 1 t\'(.·s-rrs 
The suppliec shall pay interest to the State at the rate specified 

in the Contract Specl~l pc<,vidcns on t~.~ ul\paid balan~e of the loan. Interest. 

~n the principal Is not deferred. Cfon co~plet.ion of the Project, interest shall 

be due ~nd payable s~l'QlannuaUy 'on each Jol'1uary " and July 1, until.· the ptlncip~l. 

amOunt of the loan is repaid In full. 

The Interest aDOunt of each disbutsc~ent shalt be calculated ~s the 

traction x/l6S times the interest cate, vhere x 1s the nu~ber of calendar days 

remaining in the year fron the oatQ on which the disbucse~ent was made. 

MTIClE A-l1, IE..It~t[NCY IN INTEREST PAYl-Hlf 
upOn every a~ount Of interest money required to be paid by the Supplier 

to the State pursuant to Article ~-10 of this C6nttact which r~ains unpaia aft~t 

it beCOmes due and payable~ interest ,shall accrue at the rate 6f one Fercent (1.~\) 

per ~nthof th~ amount of such delinquent payrnent'fro~ and aiter the due date until 

it is paid, and the Supplier hereby agtees to pay such Interest, provided that no 

such interest shall be chacged to or be payable by .the Supplier under this Article 

u~less such delinquency continues for more than thirty (30) days. 

AATICLE A-12, SECLRllY REOOIRfJo'ENTS e, The Supplier shall ~eet, the security requirereents provisions set 

forth in Exhibit S, -Loan Contract SecuritY·Require~ents"t to ~dequately protect 

the interest of the State during the term of the loan. 

MTIQE A-13, PAYt-ENf CAPACITY H'PAIRf'ENTS 
Ca) TRANSfER OF \-lATER CVISIPE SERVICE ARfA 

NO sale or other transfer 6f water ocade available by the constructed 

project shall be made outside the Supplier's existing service ~rea which, in the 

judqoent of the state, would materially impair the Supplier's capacity to nake 

payments to the State as provided'for in the Contract. The supplier shall notify 

the State anethe Public Utilities Cor.nission as ptomptly as feasible of all prcposed . 
sales or other transfers of project ~ater outside the supplier's service area • 

01181 
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I .96-09-002-- -_.' " -, CACD/m..'ll· ., 
The Supplier shoLl notify the State ~nd the pu~~ic Utilities C~~is$ion 

as p(~ptly as feasible of any proposed change in the Supplier's oC9anilatlon or 

service area. While the Contract is in effect, no changes shall be made in the 

~anhation of the supplier .... ithout per:;'tission of the S.tate. The Supplier sh3U 

take no octiQn which ~ay ~atecially l~palr the Supplier's capacity to ma~e payments 

-to the State. 

MTIQE A-1Q. ACCOOfflNG Aa.nl LUQSIT (f LCWi PROCEEDS .. .. . .. 
(a) SEPA%TE ACCCtNrING Of LOAN PROCEEDS A-m INTEREST: RECORDS 
The Suppliet shall a¢CQunt for funds disbursed under this COntract 

separately from all other Supplier's funds. The Supplier shall keep complete and 

accurate records of all receipts, expenditures, and any interest earned on such funds. 

(b) QISPQSlTlCtl Of l-()t:EY DISBWSED BY STALE 
The Supplier shall Open ~nd maintain a special chec~iri9 accOunt into 

..... hich funds disbursed under this Contract will be deposited ditectly by the State •. 
. . 

Such account shall be separate fro~ alt other accounts, and shall be us~d ~olely to 

accomplish the purposes ot this Contract. All dtatts or withdrawals from this account 

shall be payable to the prOviders of eli9ibl~ project cOsts as itemized on iequests 

for disbursements submiUedt6 the State. Drafts Or withdrawals ftom the account 

shall requite both the signatures of the suppliet's representative authorized to si9n 

4Itquests for disbursernen~s, and a second desi9nated individu~l, either a corporate 

officer, the registered project engineer, or ~he corporate accountant. 
I 

All money disbursed pursuant to this Contract shall be deposited, 

administered, and accounted for pursu~nt to the ptovisions of law ~ppli¢able to the 

Supplier. Such mOney shall be prudently invested when not i~~ediately requir~d to pay 

Eligible Project Costs. 

MTICLE A-lS, REfffiTS Q~ EXFfNDITlRE Mm PRO£CT CCNSmOCTIOO . 
(a) The Supplier a9rees to"submit to the State annually a copy of finan-

cial reports detailing its financial condition, prepared in accordance with generally 

accepted accountin9 principles. 
(b) ouri09 the planninq and construction phases, the supplier aqre~s to 

include an annual su~~aty,oi the information required by Articles A-5 and A-14 (a). 

MTIClE A-161 INSPECTIQ~ a= ffiO£CT BY STAlE NID STAlE rEPAf{n'Eflf (f ~lH ~ICES 
The State and State oepart~nt of Health Services shall have the .' . 

riqht to ~nspect the wor~ be!n9 pertor~ed at the facilities beln9 constructed' 

~t any and all times ouring the consttuction of the Project and to inspect 

the project and the operation and maintenance thereof at any and all times 

after its co~pletlon. supplier shall notily the State and the State oep~(t~en~ 

01181 
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o! .~~alth Services of the flnal inspection of the t'coject or any cOI".ponent by 

thG Supplier at least ten .( \0) days prior to the date set {or the ins~ec~iol' .. 

• ~TIQE A-17. PROOIBITI~~ ((:AIf'l.sT DI~S6l (f PRO£CT UITlWT STATE FtFNISSlo.'1 
The Supplier shall not sell, abandon, lease, transfer exchange, 

~rt9age, hypothecate, ~r encumber In any manner whatsoever all or any partion 

of the Project or Of any real or other property necessarily connected or used . 

in conjunction therewith, with6ut pe(rnisslo~ of the State and the public 

- Utilities c~~~lssion. 

AATIQ£ A-l~, tKtIDISCRINIMTIQ'I PROVISIQ'I 
All cOntract documents between the Supplier and any and all 

cOntractors telatir.9 to the const(uction or operation of the ~(6iect shall 

contain a clause to the effect that there shall be n6 discr~mlnation against 

any employee ~~o is emp16ved in the ~ork covered by such contractOr or against 

any application fot such e!UploYn'·e:H: t.ecause of age, sex, tace, religion, color, 

or national origin and that such provisions.shall include, but not be lioited 

to t!le (0110..,1091 emploYll.ent. 1I~('adh'9' demOtion or transfer) tE;cruitnent -or 

recruitment advertisin91 layoff or termination. rates of payor other forns of 

~ompensati¢nJ and selection for ttainin9, includinq apprenticeship. 

MTIQE A-19. Sl((fSSO'{S A~ ASSIG'IS 
This ~ontract and all ol its provisions shall apply to and bind 

-the successors and assi9ns of the parties hereto. No assi9n~ent or transfer 

of this Contract or any patt hereof, ri9hts hereunder, or interest herein by 
-

the Supplier shall be valid uhless ~nd until it Is approved by the state ~~~ 

reade subject to such reasonabl~ ter~s and conditions as the State ~ay i~Fose. 

MTIQE A-XJ. STAlE TO lI: ~RD JW?j,tESS . . 

The Supplier a9rees to inde~nify the State cf CalifotniA, Depar~~ent 

of t,ater Resources ar.d the State Oepart:;'lent of Health Services, and their 

officers, agents, and e~?loyees against and to hold the same free and hal';t:less 

f(em any and all claims, ce~ands, darr.ages, lesses, costs, expenses, or 

liability due et incident to~ eithet in whole or in part and whether dll'ectl1 

or incH ceetly I the d.esi9n, ¢onstructicn, operat!on, repair, cr.ai(\tena.nce, -. f • 

e~istence, or f3ilure of the Project, or of any of its works ot facilities • 

.. 
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MT1QE A-21 , RS'EDIE~ ~l)T EXOJJSIVc: 
Tho use by eithec party of an~' rem.edy specified herein for the 

enforcement of this Cvntract is not e~clusive and "shall not deprive the 

patty using such re~edy of, or limit the applicatIon ot, a~y other rerne1y 

provided by law. 

MTln.E A-'ll. N'8lI1-'ENTS 
This Contract nay be ~ended at any time by ~utual a9ree~ent Of the 

parties, after being concurred In by the Public Utilities C~~~ission, ~hen . 

necessary, except insofar as any proposed ~endnents ate in any way contrary 

to applicable law. 

AATIClE A-'l3. 
Where the terms of this Contract provIde for a~tion to be based 

upon the opinion, jud9~ent, approval, review, or determination ol either party 

hereto, such te[~s ate not intended to ~e and shall never b~ construed as 

perrnitt In9 such opinion, jud9ment, approval, review, or determination to be 

arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable. 

AATIQE A-2£l. OO'-llAACTltKl (ffICER Cf M STATE 
e The conttactin9 officer of t~e state shall be the- Director of ~ater 

Resources of the State 6f CalIfornia and his successors, or their duly 

authorized tepresentatives. The contractInq officer shall be responsible for 

e. 

. 
all discretionary acts, opinions, jud~~~nt~t approvals, revie~s, and deter~inations 

required of the State under the ter~s of this Contract. 

AATlQE A-Z. WAIVtR Cf RIGITS 
It is the intention of the parties hereto that fr~~ time to ti~e 

." . 
either party r.:ay \laive any of its ciqhts under this Contract unless contrary 

to law. Any ~aiver by either patty hereto of rights arisin9 in connection 

with this Contract shall not be dee~ed to be a waivet ~ith respect to any 

other rights or ~atte[s. 

MTla..E A-23 r'KlTICES 
All notices that ate required eithet expressly or by impllc3tions 

., 
t6 be qiven by one party to the other under this contract shall be slqned for 

the State by its contractln9 offlcei and for the Sup~tiet by such officers, as 

07/8.1 -A'1-
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f1;~in ti':le t.o time, It Ita) 'authorize In ..,ciUn'} to &0 ~(.. ~ll such notices 

shall be deemed to have been 9iven If delivered personally or If enclosed in 
A propErly ~ddressed, prepaid envelope and deposited in a United Slates 

e Post; Office fot dellvery by reqistered or certified D'!ail. 

MTICLE A-V I INSf£CT I()~ (f OO)(S, RECCRDS, A~D Rffi)11S 
Durln9 regular office hours, each Qf the parties hereto and their 

duly authoriled representatives shall have the rl~ht to inspect and to ~ak~ 

copies of any bOOks, records, or reports of the othGr pArty pertaining to 

this Contract or roatters related hereto. Each of the parties hereto shall 

maintain. and shall make avail.abfe for such inspection accurate records of all 

of its cost, disbursements, arid receipts with respect to its activities under 

this C~:>ntract. 

PRTICLE A-'l3. SUIT tN co'fiAACT 
Each of the patties hereto may sue and be sued with respect to-this 

Contract. 

. , 

...... ... ... 

" . . ,' ' 

. .. 
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00181T B 
lWl CO'fl'MCT· ~Cl~nY REGUIREJr'ENf 

r·n F1U 00 IlY FOO ADD IT I etw. tOOlS 
The Supplier agtees to incut no additional indebtedness having 

any priority in payment of principal or interest or pledge or revenues of 

facilities in existence at the date of this Contract or to be construed or 

obtained under ter~s of this Contract prior to ytitten consent of the State. 

AATIClE B-2. RATES PND ~(fS 
The supplIer agrees that it will levy and colle¢t special 

assessments or user charges as may be necessary to operate and to maintain 
" " 

the project and to meet the paynent of the loan when the same bec~es due 

and if, for any reason, 9ross revenues prove insufficient t~ service the 

loan contract, supplier agrees to raise sufficient funds through increased 

user charges or assess~ents to meet loan payments and to operate and to 

maintain the Project. 

AATICLE B-3. " PERFW'W'U AND ~':CES 
~ supplier agrees to faith{ul~y and expeditiously perform or cause 

to be performed all project wor~ ~s descr!bed in the final plans and specifi

cations as sub~ltted or as latei ~enced and ~pproved by the State Depa[~~e~t 

of Health services under this Contract and tQ apply State funds received only 

to Eligible Project Costs. In the event the state finds it n~essary to enforce . 
this prevision or liny right 0"( power uncet this Contract in the manner proviaed 

by ~a~, supplier ag[ees to pay all costs incurred by the state includin91 cut 

not limited to, reasonable ~ttorney's fees, legal expenses, and costs. 

·t' 

07 '8.1 -9\-" 
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E~IBIT B 

~TIQE B-4, WPRQ\fI'ElHS TO Rfl'~IN STATE'S ' 
tI' The Supplier agrees that all l~provernents to the existing facilities 

and eqolpment financed by thi~ loan will bo and shall remain tho ptopecty of the 

State until such loan is paid in ~ull. 

AATIa.E 8-5, RESERVE fWD 
The Supplier agrees to provIde for the accumulation of necessary reserves 

in accordance with section 11 of this contract to assure that funds will be available 

to make the semiannual payments when due. A reserve of two semiannual payments will . 
be required to be accumulated during the first ten-y~ar period for all tepa~ent 

~ethods except tt~se based on the quantity of water used, lot which a reserve of . . 
t6ur se~iannual payments shall be accQ~ulated during the first ten years. This 

reserve shall be maintained at this lev~l thereafter with withdtawals being re?laced 

at the same otiginal rates until the reserve is returned to the maximu~ amOunt. The 

reserve fund shall be maintained and aa~inistered by the Fiscal Agent 

MTIQI 8-6, IlFN.lT PROVISI(1~S 
In the event that the Supplier defaults on the loan, the DeparL~ent has 

. tlte a~thotlty to takeover all of Supplier's property and to operate th~ Suppliet's 

water system at its discretion. 

MTIQE B-7, SECUUlY INSlRll-'ENTS 
. . 

In order to secure the pa~ent of the principal and interest of the loan 

and prior to disbutserncnt of funds undet this Contract by the State, the Su?plier 

shall execute in favor of the State good and sufficient Hen instrurnen.ts enCU!:loer il'\g 

either the properties or assets, or both, real and personal, constituting said 

Project, as coopleted or as thereafter extended, including an assignment and pl~ge 

or revenues and such other instr~~ents ~s may be prescribed by the state. 

"f' 

e-

07/81 '# -S2-
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Kenneth K. Handerson, Director 

I ' 

e Commission Advisory and Compliance Division " 
california Public utilities COJlU':'lission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 3105 
San francisco, California 9~l02 

JUl \ .' ,I'''' , 
~ . :-.. 

f,om t O~pollmtnl of Wolef R:~sovr(u 

Svbiedl Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. 
Saf~.Drinking Water Contract No. E510)S 
PUC Decision No, 82 07 113 

The purpose of this corresp6ndenc~ is to proVide you with.a 
summary of the circumstances surrQunding the Greenbelt Water 
Conpany, and its loan under the Safe Drinking Water Bond Law of 
1916. This should be of int.r~st to you since the Company is 
regulated by the Puplic Utilities commission, and app~ars to be 
in violation of PUC ord~rs. We have briefly discussed this 
matter in seVeral telephone conversations with Barry Carlson and Kenneth Louie. 

On October 15, 1982~ Greenbelt Water Company, Inco, entered 
into a $124,700 Safe Orinking Hater Loan Contract, No. E51038, 
with the Department Of Water Resources. With the state's three 
percent administration fee added to the loan, the total loan 
principal is $128,441. In its decision No. 82 01 113 (enclosed), 
the PUC authorized GWC to borrow the funds and approved a 
surcharge to pay the debt service for the loan. The PUC ordered 
that the funds be deposited into a restricted account maintained 
by the Company's Fiscal Agent. Our records indicate GWC's fiscal 
agent is Bank of America. The Department receiVed the first 
semiannual payme.nt January 11, 1985, and semiannually each ~ear 
thereafter until July 1993. The Company has not made its 
semiannual payments due July 1993, January 1994, and July 1994 
resulting in a current delinquency of $18,052.96. 

In a letter dated June 20, 1994 (enclOsed), the owner of 
GWC, John Cavanaugh, r~quested that the Department revise the 
loan repayment schedule. Cynthia Thomas of my staff spoke with 
Mr. Cava"auqh on July 5, 1994 in response to his letteri 
Mr. Cavanaugh stated he could pay $1,000 a month toward the DWR 
loan, once he receives "borrowed funds" that have been promised 
to' him. We agreed to work with the Company to negotiate an 
appropriate repayment schedule with the Understanding that the 
entire transaction would require PUC approval. 
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/~enneth" K. Henderson, Director 
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'" " page Two 

Mr. cavanaugh also made us aware that he i~ blind and his 
wife vho normally handled the paperwork, suffered a stroke three 
years ago. Since that time, the C3vanaugh ' s have incurred 
extensive medical expenses and have depleted their funds. 
Ms. Thomas assured Mr. cavanaugh that we appreciate his 
misfortunes, and reminded him that GWC is under a PUC order to 
deposit the surcharge collected for our loan into an account 
maintained by the Fiscal Agent. He stated he understood; 

"however, it is questionable that he understands the seriou~ness 
of violating the PUC order. Ms. Thomas encouraged Mr. cavanaugh 
to contact the PUC and inform your agency of GWC's situation. 
Mr. Cavanaugh stated he would do this since he is intending to 
request a rate increase as well. He requested the telephone 
number of John Reeder, a for~er PUC employee, now priVate 
consultant; and stated he would seek Mr. Reeder's services 
concerning bOth matters. 

To verify the status of the Fiscal Agent account, Ms. Thomas 
contacted the Bank of America and spoke to ChUck Maffia, Bank 
Manager. Mr. Maffia stated that the account number we have on 
file as GWC's restricted account has been closed. Bank of 
America consolidated branches and the account number vas changed 
at that time. In addition, Mr. Maffia stated GWC's current 

.. account has virtually no money and has no restrictions on 
"withdrawals as required by the Fiscal Services Agreement. 

Mr. Maffia had no knowledge of the Fiscal services Agreement 
signed by a Bank of America representative in 1985 (enclosed). 
We sent new Fiscal Services Agreement for~s to GWC and will 
follow up to ensure a restricted account is opened. 

Finally, for your information, we noted that the "citize~s 
of Redwood Drive Association" filed a lomal complaint with the 
PUC against GWC On September 4, 1991. our records indicate the 
PUC responded with an investiqationl No. 91-09-051. There are no 
indications at this time that the association is aware of the 
current situation. 
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K. Hende~~on, Director . ..." . 
PaCJe Three' 

I hope this information is helpful. Please contact me at 
(916) 653-9124 or Cynthia Thomas at (916) 653-9634 if you have 
any questions. In the meantime, we will work with Mr. Cavanaugh 
to negotiate a revised repayment schedule, and vill keep you 
informed. 

Enclo&ures 

cc: Mr. Fred curry, Chief 
Water Utilities Branch 

. ... "':': ..... J~. ~. ~ .. 

:;i;;;.: ~. :;.: .. ........... r..., _'\ .... 1 • ~ 
4 .... _ ....... _ .. 

Gerri La RUQ Higgs, Chief 
Bond Financing and Administration 

Office 

commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
california Public Utilities Conuuissi6n 
S05 Van Ness AvenUe, Room 1105 

~ San Francisco, Californi~ 94102 

". Mr. Paul Potter, Chief j 
Finance Branch 

'e 

California AdVisory and Compliance Division 
california Public utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, ROom 1105 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Mr. Barry Carlson 
commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
california PUblic Utilities commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, RC':>!Il 3105 
San Francisco, California 94102 
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June 5, 1995 

John S. Cavanaugh 
Greenbelt water Company, Inc. 
200 Madrone Avenue 
BEN LOMOND CA 95005 

Dear Mr. Cavanaugh: 

This letter cOnfirms our conversation today reqarding an .aUdit of 
the Safe Drinking {yater Bond Act (SD~'lBA) funds Of Greenbelt Water Company. 

Please let me know when you ~ill have the following items availablet 

1. Bank statements for the reserve fund since inception of the account. 

2. Journals and ledgers for ~he follOwing Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) since 1982 z, 
a. SPecial Deposit ~ Fiscal Agent (1132) 
b. Plant - SOWBA (1101) 
c. LOng Term Debt -SDW~A Loan (~i44.1) 
d. SOWBA surcharge (1470.5) 
e. SDWBA balancing aCCOunt. . , 

3. Schedule Qf number of customers. (broken down by residential, 
5/8 x3/4-irich meter, and 3/4-inch meter) frOm 1982 to 1995. 

4. The number ofcUst6mers who made the upfront, one-time cash payment of $1760 in 1982. 
5. Copies, of a~~ual CUstomer bills for the fOllowing months: 

September 1982, August 1983, NOVember,1985, December 1987, 
January 1988, February 1990, July 1993, l-Iay 1994,'and April 1995, 

6. Billing and collection summaries for all periods since 
inception 6f the surcharge. 

7. Annual reports filed with the CalifOrnia Public Utilities 
Commission from 1982 to 1995. 

Please call me by June 8 as to when the preceding records will be 
available. At that time, I would also like to discuss the ti~inq 
for the audit. r Would like to schedule the audit for a S day 

, 
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period. Ple~se also let me know if there will be a work sUrface 
(space for 2 people) and access to copier available. I look 
forward to hearing from you by June 8. If you have any 
questions, I can be reached at (415) 103-1543. 
Sincerely, 

litw{ 70 
Sue K. Wong ~. 
Financial Examinqr 
Commission Advisory and Compliance D·i .... ision 



e 
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June 22, 1995 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 

John s. Cavanauqh 
Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. 
200 ~adrone Avenue 
BEN LOMOND CA 95005 

Dear ~r. Cavanauqhi 

This letter confirms our conversation on June 20, 1995 regarding 
an audit of the Safe Drinking Water Sond Act (SDWBA) funds of 
Greenbelt Water Company for the week of July 10 through July 14. 

During our conversation, you mentioned that you were uncertain as 
to whether you received my earlier letter which listed the items 
that would be needed during the audit. Therefore, I have 
attached that letter. If any of the records will be unavailable 
during the week of the audit, please let me know by July 5. 
Other~ise I will assume that all the records will be available. 

e As' I understand, I should call your office when I reach Ben 
Lomond and you will send someone so that I can follow him to your 
office as it is outside the town or Ben Lomond. 

I look forwarj to seeing you On July 10 at 10 am. If you have 
any questions, I can be reached at (415) 703-1543. 

Sincerely, 

1.Lt<f. ~7 
Financial Examiner 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division 

Attachment 
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January 31, 1996 

John S. Cavanaugh 
Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. 
200 Madrone AVenue 
BEN LOHONO CA 95005 

Dear Mr. Cavanaugh: 

He have completed our review of the Safe Drinking Nater Bond. Act 
(SDWBA) ~urcharge for Greenbelt Hater Company (Greenbelt) for the 
period 198~ to June 1995. As a result of the review, Greenbelt 
owes $45,617 as Of June 30, 1995. The adjustment is computed as 
follows: 

surcharge C61lected 
Remittances to Departnent of Water Resources 
Penalties for Delinquent Payments 

Amt. to be transmitted to the Trust Account 

$159,462.29 
<114,283.40> 

498.51 
$ 45,617.40 
=========-== 

.~ It is our understanding that there is no bank account for the 
SDl'lBA funds, therefore Greenbelt should set up a trust account 
with a bank. Such account should not be in the name of 
Greenbelt.- The bank/fiscal agent should be the trustee for the 
account and the account should be set up in such a way that once 
m~ney is deposited into the trust aCCount, the fiscal agent may 
only use the funds to pay the Department of Water Resources for 
repayment of the SDW8A loan and itself for fiscal agent fees. 
Greenbelt should negotiate with the bank for the amounts of the 
fiscal agent fees. 

After paying the $45,677 to the trust account, please send to Sue 
Wong of our staff a copy of the bank statement ~hich shows the 
payment. If possible, please ask the fiscal agent to label the 
payment as "payment for review adjustment. 1I Should Greenbelt be 
unable to reimburse $45,677 to the trust account in one lump sUm 
payment, please suggest an installment plan within 90 days with 
an appropriate interest rate for the repaynent of the 
delinquency. We will consider your installment plan and will let 
you know whether or not we agree with the plan. 

Greenb~lt should also file quarterly SOWBA surcharge sUmmaries 
de~ailing the amounts of surcharges collected and deposited and 
amounts paid to DWR. Along with the summary, Greenbelt should 
attach copies of the bank statement. 

In addition, Greenbelt should start to remit all surcharges 
collected to the trus't account on a timely basis. Since the 
sur~harge is collected on a monthly basis, Greenbelt should remit 
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the exact amount collected to the trust account within 30 days 
after month end on a monthly basis. 

If you have any qUestions, please call Sue Wong at 
(415) 703-1543. 

Sincerely, 

~~J~~/ _ 
~~h~ ~uie, Chief 

Accounting and Auditing Branch 
Conmission Advisory and Compliance Division 

cc: Barry Carlson 
Fred Curry 

Cindy Thomas 
Department of Water Resources 
PO BoX 94~S36, RID. 804 
Sacramento CA 94236-0001 
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March 18, 1996 

John S. Cavanaugh 
Greenbelt Water Company, Inc. 
200 Madrone Avenue 
BEN LOMOND CA 95005 

Dear Mr. Cavanaugh: 

This letter confirms our conversation on March 15 to schedule a 
meeting with you to discuss our letter, dated January 31, 1996, 
regarding an audit assessment of $45,611 based on Safe Drinking 
Water Bond Act (SDWBA) surcharges collected from the custoners of 
Greenbelt Water Company. 

As agreed upon in our conversation, cz Wong and I will contact 
you when We arrive in Ben Lomond and you will meet us at the 
location Where we place the call. We shoUld arrive in Ben Lonond 
at approximately 12:30 pm on Thursday, March 28. At the meeting, 
please be prepared to discuss: 

a) all points indicated in our letter of January 31, 1996, 
particularly your proposal for repayment of the audit 
assessment and your efforts at setting up a trust account 
with a fiscal agent/bank. .. 

b) any records Which you may have to substantiate an 
increase in rates. 

I look forward to seeing you on March 28 at 12130 pm. If you 
have any questions, I can be reached at (415) 103-1543. 

Sincerely, 

~~.!·20~ 
Financial Examqner 
commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
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April 5, 1996 

John s. Cavanaugh 
Greenbelt Water COmpany, Inc. 
200 Madrone Ave. 
BEN LOMOND CA 95005 

Dear Mr. Cavanaughz 

To assist you in setting up a bank account for the Safe Orinking 
Water Bond Act surcharges, this letter. explains the type of 
account we would like you to open. In addition, we would like to 
reschedule a meeting with you on April 16. 

I have Attached two copies of instructions provided' by Department 
of Water Resources (DWR) which should be used in opening a -bank 
control account-, Please bring the instruotions to the bank in 
which you open the account. DWR has indicated that two banks 
are familiar with -bank control aCCOunts~ (as called by Bank bf 
America). The two contacts in the Sacramento Area are: 

Bank of.America: Blossom Dunnge (916) 321-4718 
U.S. Bankt Mark Martinez (916) 552-5674 

If there are any local branches for either ba.nks in the Santa 
Cruz area, I suggest that you visit the local branch and indicate 
that you want to set up a -bank control account-. If the lOcal 
branch has any questions, you can refer them to the Sacramento 
contacts. If you would like to contact other banks, tell them 
the following'general characteristics of a -bank control 
account .. t 

a) 

b) 

c) 

only bank officers are authorized to cut checks from the 
account, 
once money is deposited into the accountt depositor 
cannot have access to the funds, and 
no withdrawals allowed on this account without prior 
written approval from DWR. -

Please set up a -bank control account- by April 12, 1996. Once 
you have set up the account t please call me right away. I will 
be checking with you periodically next week to inquire about your 
efforts in setting up the account. 

CZ Wong and I will meet you at your hOme on TUesday, April 16 at 
10:30 am to discuss your proposals for repayment of the Safe 
Drinking Water Bond Act surcharge aUdit adjustment of $45,677. 
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If you have any questions, I can be reached at (415) 103~1543. 
Sincerely, 

~~.~~n~~ 
Financial Exa~iner 
Accounting and Auditing Branch 

Attachments 
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April 11, 1996 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 

John S. Cavanaugh 
Greenbelt Water Company Inc. 
200 Madrone Ave. 
BEN LOHONo C.:\ 95005 

Dear Mr. cavanaugh: 

This letter reiterates our conversation on April 9, 1996: 

1) You agreed to have a Itbank control .account" set up by April 1~, 1996, -
2) 'lou agreed to meet .... ith cz Hong and nyself at your horne 

on Tuesday, April 16 at 10:30 am, and 
3) You agreed that you will send and have available tor the 

Tuesday meeting a cooy of Your written proposal(s) for 
repayment of the revised audit adjustnent specifying the 
monthly anount to. be repaid, the period of time, and a . 
reasonable interest rate. 

We also discussed that I would adjust the audit adjustment since 
our original aUdit adjust~ent of $45,617 covered the period 1982 
~hrough JUne 1995~ However, nine nonths has passed and you have 

.only made t~o payments of $1000 each to the Department of Water 
Resources (OWR). Of the $2000, $a87 ~as applied for delinquent 
interest. Therefore, the following illustrates an updated 
adjustment which is the amount you will need to repay. Please. 
note that the additional amount is only an 'estimate and ~ay still 
be subject to audit in the future. For this estimate, we have assumed: 

a) 79 customers paying $14.50 per month, and 
b) A 5% uncollectibles rate as you have indicated that 

uncollectibles have been relatively minor. 

Estimated anount for 1982 through March 1996: 

Original aUdit adjustment (1982 through June 1995)1 
Additional surcharge (July 1995 through Karch 1996): 

9 months ~ 79 customers x $14.50 X 95\ 
Less Additional payments to OWR: 
Plus Delinquent Interest: '. 

Amount to be transmitted to "bank control a/e": 

$45,617 

9,794 
<2,000> 

SS7 
$54,358 
======= 
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In addition, I have attach~d a dOpy of my April 5th letter since 
you have indicated that you still have not received the letter as of today. 

I lOOk forward to meeting with you on Tuesday, April 16 at 
10:30 am. We will discuss your proposal(s) to repay $54,358 and 
to look~ver ariy summary arid d6c~mentation you .ay'hava to 
substantiate a rate increase, If you have any qUestions, please 
call me at (415) 703-154}~ If an emergincy ~rises and you n~~d 
to reschedule our meeting, please call me by 8:00 am on April 16. 
You can call any~ime to leave a message as ~ have an answering machine. 

Sincerely, 

~r 
Financial Examiner 
Accounting and AUditing Branch 

Attachment 
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April 26, 1996 

Mr. John caVanaugh 
Greenbalt Water Company 
200 I-fadrone 
BEN LOMOND CA 95005 

Dear Mr. CaVanaugh: 

This letter su~rnarizes our meeting on April 16, 1996 between , 
representatives Of Greenbelt Water Conpany (John.tavartaugh, Mary 
CaVanaugh, and Evelyn cavanau?h) and the California Public 
Utilities Commission (CommiSSIOn) staff (c.z. Hong and Sue Wong). 
Additional actions taken ,by th~ staff will also be sunmarized below. 

Staff assisted you in completing the Fiscal Servtces Agreement 
which enables Greenbelt Water Company (GWC) to open a fiscal 
account with Bank of America, the fiscal agent. All Safe 
Drinking Hater Bond Act (SDWBA) surcharges collected froFI GWC 
customers are to be deposited in this account. staff forwarded 
the above agreement with your $500 check to the bank on Ap~il 19. 
You agreed to send a copy of the bank statement on a monthly basis to the COTiUllission. 

On April 19, Staff fo~~arded your $1,000 check to the Department 
of Water Resources (Dt-lR) to be applied to the SDHBA loan. 

Staff has'estimated Your current sUrcharge collections at 
approximately $1,145 per ~onth (assuming 79 customers each paying 
the $14.50 surcharge and no uncollectibles). You'agreed to 

/ deposit, with Bank of America, the actual monthly surcharges 
collected or $1,000, whichever is higher, by the.15th of every 
month. If the fiscal account is not set up by May 15th, you 
should mail a minimun $1,000 payment to DWR. The following 
information should be included on the check: 

Pay to the order of DH'R 
Greenbelt Water Company, GWC's telephone number 
SDWBA Contract 'E5l038 

In our original aUdit, staff reported that GWC is delinqU~nt on 
$45,677, As Of March 31, 1996, the adjustment has b~en updated 
to $54,358 (as outlined in our letter dated April!1). You 
indicated disagreement with the'amounts. staff advised you to 
provide written explanation and documentation to support your 
numbers. Please Ptovide the above to the ~ommission by 
May 31, 1996. An inter~st rate of 5.00\ (13 weeks T-Bills rate) 
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will be assessed on any remalnlng delinquent balance until it is fully repaid, starting May 1. 

Your only proposal to paYoff the audit adjustment was dependent 
on the sale of vacant _lots you personally OWn in the GWC service 
area.-you indicated that you will include a notice in Your next 
water service billings (apprOXimately May is, 1996) Offering to 
sell 60 adjacent Vacant lots to customers fOr $2,000 each. .You 
agreed to send to the Commission a copy of said notice. In 
addition! you stated that you also personally OWn 3 buildable 
sites Wh1Ch can be marketed for an asking price of $100,000 each. ,

. Please send a copy of any document that can show that the sites have been offered for sale. 

Staff did a cursory review of the documents provided by GHC to 
substantiate a PQssible rate increase. No i~voices were 
provided, therefore staff cannot indicate Whether GWC's expenses 
jUstified a l'ate increase. You had reqUested names of any 
consultants that could be retained to help with filing for a rate 
increase. However, instead of hiring a consultant, we suggest 
that your hire an accoUntant to help with bringing the books up 
to date (ie, record transactions and operating expenses and 
revenues, etc.). When you wiSh to file for an increase, the 
Water Branch should be able to assist you in filing an advice 
letter. If at that point, you still wish to retain the services 
of an consultant, Water Branch shOUld also be able to giVe YOu 
the names of any consultants they are aWare of. 

Please be aware that to file for a rate increase, GWC will need a 
SU~mary of all water related eXpenses and supporting 
documentation (ie, invoices, etc.). The expenses should be fron 
1993 to current 1996. In checking with the Commission/s 
financial reports room, the last financial report filed by GHC 
was 1992. It Would be a good start to tile financial reports for 
1993 through 1995. If you need blank copy of the financial 
report, please call Sue ~ong for them. . . 

I hope this letter has been of assistance. If ¥ou send any 
correspondence to the Commission relating to th.ls audit of SDWBA 
funds, please send it to the attention of Sue Wong at the address 
on this letter. Please call SUe Wong at (415) 703-1543 if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

~~/--~. 
Kenneth K. LOuie, Chief 
ACCOUnting and Auditing Branch 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
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CC: Mary CaVanaugh 
Greenbelt Water Company 
895 Quince Ave., '8 
Santa Clara CA 95051 

CindY.Thomas 
Department of Water Resources 
P.O. Box 942836, Room 804 
sacramento CA 94236-0001 

· . 

Art Jarrett,- CPUC 
Barry Carlson, CPUC 


